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A POLLOVv-UP STUDY OP AGRICULTURAL s CAflOI GR.ADUATE8 OF

OREGON 8TATE COLLEGE TO DETERMINE OCCUPATIONAL CROICEB

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Education has been described as b.i of

aims, procedures, outcomes, and evaluation, (4, p. 1011)
Aims are determined and certain procedures are adopted to
reach these aims. Certain outcomes sill be fortbooidng
from these procedures which will in turn influence the
that will be determined in the future All three of these
factors nnzst be evaluated as to their effectiveness in the
role intended for them. Each of these factors, both indi
vidually and collectively, influence the final evaluation
of the educative (or learning) process. Good. presented

this relationship by a diagram as followes (4, p. 10)

AXE

EYALU*T10

////
PROCEDURES - OtITC ONES



Outcomes, then, have been found to be an iapor

part of the learning process since they influence
that sill ho selected in the future; they influenoc the
procedures that will be used to attain the aims; and they
influence the evaluation of the total learning process.
The determination and description of outcomes is a phase
of education which must be undertaken in order to fully
complete the learning process. In educational in.titu
tione the determination of these outcomes needs to be
systematic in order to adequately assess the outcomes of
the many procedures applied to many students.

These outcomes may be relatively shozti.terrn or long'.'

term outcomes, If ehort.'term outcomes are considered to
be those that are determined while the student is still
enrolled at the institution, these can be determined by
tests, observation, report., projects, and other rather
direct means, If the longterm outcomes are those, then,
that will not become apparent until after graduation, they
must be determined by 1... direct means. One of these

means is the f011oWaup study. It i conceivable that the
foflow'up study may be the only means of determining

outcomes of a representative sample of the students from
any gtven institution. 1hen this is the ease the follow'.'
up study becomes very important as the strength of the
future aims and procedures are in th. hands of the follow'.
up study. If the study indicates a false trend due to



ra'or in some part of its functioning the future aims
ulting will be likewise in error. This error will con-

tinue itself until the error is detected either by means
of the evaluation of the short-term outcomes or the long-
term outcoriiea. This points, spain, to the need for system-
atic measuring of outcomes and consequently, a systematic
arrangement for follow-ups and their evaluation.

Mecresry and icitch (6 53) defined three steps
which a follow-up study should have which will enable it
to adequately perform its duties as an evaluative device.

Systematic gathering of information from
forinsi' students.
Presentation and interpretation of that
information to all persons concerned.
Planned development of modifications in
the educational program which the find-
ings 3uatify.

Wolf, (U, p. 522) in his study of the vocational
choices of Ohio State graduates, calls for similar follow-
up studies of the graduates of other states in order to
determine whether the findings in Ohio are similar to the
conditions in other 3tates.

Purpose

The purpose of this study was twofold; to discover
the location of the graduates of the Department of Agri-
cultural Education at Oregon State College (hereafter
referred to as the Department) and to gather some evalua-
tive information from the se graduate a.



Di's. Eenry TenPas arid Ray Agan.
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In light of the explained need for a £ollow.up system
this study was undertaken with the priry purpose of
establishing in the fil.i of the Department an up'to'd*ti
file of graduates from 1949 to 156 with a record of their
occupation.. A s.condary purpose was a gathering of some
information from the graduates which would help in

evaluating the work done in the Department during
time It was felt by the Department tscuity1 that orma

tion in the following areas would be useful:
1) The vocational fields entered by the graduates in

the Department;

the average tenure for these graduates in the
field of vocational agriculture instruction;

3) the reasons why some graduates left the field
of vocational agriculture instruction;
the presence or absence of a group of related
occupations for which training in agricultural
education was useful.

Statement of the Problem

The problem of this study was to determine; the
location and present occupation of Saab graduate om 1949

to 1956, inclusive; 2) the average tenure of the. gradi
ates in vocational agricultural education; 3) the reasons



some graduates left yoc&t tonal agricultural .ducattofl;
ai4 4) the presence or *bssnce or a group of related ocow'

pations (aM some measure of the degree of relationship)

for which training in agricultural education was useful.

In discovering the location of the graduates of the

D.partment two problems presented themselves. First, it
uates of

to dst.rmins
was necessary to deteridne exactly who

he Department were. The secoth problem

present location of these graduates.

In gathering the informatton from those graduates the

problem was to first verify their respective locations end

volved in gathering information fr
interpret the information obtdned into
ent, logical results wbicb would have the

then to devise some of obtaining the desired tnt or-

n*tion from as many 0. a a. possibi A problem

5 to

deal effect

of evaluating the instruction reeeived by these ithivid.

uals in the Department.

Definition of Terms

For the purposes of this study it was naceaa*19 to

use certain terms in a manner specific to this study.
The following were defined in order to afford a more clear

understanding of the material presented.

Methods cour the course having the ynamber Ed 408*

be Oregon State College curriculum which deals with



he mathods and materials used in teaching voeat tonal agr

culture.
pupervised teachtn

d 418 in the Oregon State College currteu1w ithich in

volvee the student in en actual teaching .xpsrisnel In the

various areas ibiob the student is pi'aparingto teach. (8,

p. 2'?2)
Graduate a person that had taken a methods c

and supervised teaching in vocational agricu

received * B.S. degree from Oregon State College.

Vocational agriculture agriculture] education of

leeee'than.'college grade as defined by the Sidth4lughes end

ensuing laws. (9, p. 13)

X4ntattons of the Study

The determination of the actual graduates of the

Department was a slow, time consuming process. This we

due primarily to an absence of the type of tnfOiimEtiC)fl

used in defining the nature of a graduate. The fact that

iis registration records in the Ott io of the Registrar

showed him enrolled in the Department of Agricultural

cation did not neoesearily prove that he was a graduate as

defined in this studl. Under a former type of t

program in the Department it was possible to:

obtain a B.8. degree in agriculture with an undergraduatC

minor In education and still not meet the qualifications

the course having the number



eded to be considered a graduate in this

A second limitation of this study was the necessity

due to time and fin*noial considerations of using a qu$-

t tonnairs to obtain the information from the graduates A

more complete survey could have been made if a personal

interview of each graduate would have been possible. (10,

p. 144.145)

Recognition was given the fact that regardless of the

exactness of the questions used in a questionnaire there

is still the possibility of having one or more questions

misconstrued by a large number of the respondents. It
planned that it such misunderstanding bsoame apparent on

the part of several of the respondents there was no alter-

native action but to declare the question a. presented in-

valid for the purposes of the study.
Work related to agricultural education being broad in

nature it was necessary to ino3.ude a definition at related

work in the questionnaire. There was no assurance, other

than a careful wording of the definition, that the inter-
pretations drawn by the readers of this definition were

corresponding to those drawn by tha 'writer of the dot ini

tion. There was no way of determining a misunderstanding

in the answering of thi. question, therefore the assump-

tion was made that *1]. those that replied to this question
understood the definition and that their interpretation
was similar enough to the intended interpretation to *11°'



the information to be used in the study.
The answers to the open ended questions in the quee

tionnafte wore sub 3ective in nature and in turn required
interpretation in terms of the needs of the study. Again,

the possibility of misinterpretation is present here and
the vulnerability of the study *t this point is evident

The information collected was tabulated with the sasump

in mind that the interpretation of the subjective answers
would be accurate enough for the purposes of the study.

Sources of Data

for the study was obtained from the

records in the registrar's office, cords in the

alumni office, records in the office of the dean of agri

cuitme, the records in the Department of Agricultural

Education all at Oregon State College, and through the

questionnaire distributed to the men involved, in the study.

Selected Related Studies

A survey was made of the studies related to the prob-

lem of occupational choices of agricultural education

graduates. Six were selected as being pertinent to this
study and are r'eviewd In this section.

A study was made of all the teachers who quit teach.

tug vocational agriculture in Tennessee between July 1,

1946 and June 30, 1956. (12) This study indicated that



y was the main factor influencing teachers to leave

profession. Other reasons given that were rated highly

were limited chance for promotion in vooational agrioul"

ture; lack of understanding, interest, arid aid from admin-

istrators; and the political situation. The study also

pointed out that they would teach again if certain condi"

tioris were met. These conditions were higher salary, a

desirable comiunity, and adequate facilities fez' the ma

part.

Anderson, (1, p. 6) in his study of the graduates of

Tennessee, reported that the desire to work with farm boys

influenced people majoring in agricultural education more

than any other factor. This study lo reported the mejor
reasons for leaving the profession of teaching vocational

agriculture were more chance of advancement, higher salary,

and more personal freedom.

Davison, (2, p. 26) in his study relative to the
characteristics of those who do not teach, found that there
was no significant difference between those bo teach and

those who do not teach in the areas of interest ratings,
grades in education courses, homo rtcultural situations,
the number of years of agriculture in high school and the

number of years as a Future Farmer or 4-H member.

Fz'an (3, p. 29) completed a survey of the graduatea
of South Dakota State College in 1955 to determine their

occupational status. He found that the main reason why
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students entered agriculttual education was because of an
interest in agrl.o e. His study also indicated tb*
graduatos that had ever taught vocational agriculture left
the profession and that some graduates do not teach but go
directly into some closely related field. The reasons moat

often listed for leaving the field were short tenure, Xnee
cure future, poor retirement system, and long, irregular
hours.

Ogoisby (?, p. 56) completed a study designed to
determine the attitudes of post World War IX graduates
towards the profession of teaching vocational agriculture.
He found that 68 per cent of the graduates had accepted
teaching positions as their first regular employment after
graduation and 50 per cent were still teaching at the tim
of the study. Only three of the 46 a involved in
the study indicated they were dissatisfied with their 000u
patton. The recent graduates tended to be more atiafied
than those who graduated soon after the war.

Wolf (11) recently ran an extensive surv.y of the
graduates of Ohio State University to determine the influ-
ence of some factors on the occupational ohotoes of these
men. On the basis of his research these statements were
made in the report:

1. Salaries of teachers of vocational agrioul
tuz'e should be kept in line 'with the salaries
of men in other vocations requiring similar
experience and training.
The better teachers should be rewarded by



promotions to schoola with bigbez' salary
schedules.
The workload of teachea of vocational agri
culture should be reduced,
The reports expected of teachers should be
useful to the program; evidence of tbetr
use should be provided.
The project record book should be continu-
ally improved; greeter effort should be
directed to secure acceptance and under-
standing of its use by teachers1
Emphasis in supervision should includ, the
improvement of rapport between teachers
and. supervisors, attitude of teachers to-
ward the profession, and the program of
in-service education. (11, p. 521-522)



HAPTER I

ETODS USED IN T1E STUDY

inadequacy of existing records several
methods were used in obtaining the names of the students

who were considered graduates as defined in this report.
The first technique was to take from the graduation .x*r
otees on file at the registrar's office the names of all
the students granted degrees in agricultural education
during the time the study encompassed. The head of the

Department of Agricultural Education1 assisted in this
procedure since the graduation exercises did not list the
field of study of the graduates and it was necessary to
determine those in agricultural education from memory.

This list was then checked against a list prepared by a
former student2 in a tollow"up study (unpublished) cover
ing a portion of the same period of time that this study
covered. Several discrepancies were noted in both lists,
and subsequently traced end corrected.

The next step in the fo11owup tud.y was to locate the
graduates. The alumni office was cheo1ed and as many as

were listed with recent addresses were taken from that
source. The Vocational Agriculture Instructor's list5 was

Dr. Renry TenPaa,
Mr. Dorcey Davy.
Obtained from the Department of Agricultural Education
records.



consulted and those still teaching were derived from this
source. A list of those graduates that were still without
known addresses was compiled and circulated among the voea

tiormi agriculture instructors during their annual teacher's
conference. Several addressee were supplied by friends of
the people in question. The head of the Department wa

able to supply the addresses of those graduate, with whom
he was in contact from his correspondence files. After

checking these sources U]. addresses were known of the 119

students that graduated during the period covered by the
study.

Following the determination of the addressee there

remained the task of oorniunication with these graduates to
obtain the informat ion needed for the study which could not

be obtained from other sources. Aa explained earlier in
this report a questionnaire was used due to certain limita
tions making personal interviews impractical,

Formulation and Use of th Questionnaire

In recognition of the weakness of questionnaires In
the area of ambiguous questions, several people were in
volved in preparing the questionnaire used for this study.

Before the preparation of the questionnaire the purposes
of the study were presented and discussed in a research
seminar consisting of advanced students in the Department.

After the questionnaire was prepared it was presented. to
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the esidnar for criticism and any sound corrections and/or
additions which could be presented. The questionnaire was

then rewritten according to the ooneensua of the class
opinion end presentod once again in the final form to be
eviewed. Both the professors in the Department reviewed

be questionnaire before it was mailed and some corrections
resulted from those reviews. Th questionnair. was corn-
p].eted including all corrections and mailid to the gradu-
ates on February 20, 1958.

A follow-up letter consisting of the first question-
naire wit1i i tharige of dates was used in stimulating the
returns. A copy of' the questionnair. is included in this
report in APPE1DIX A.

Tabulation of the information supplied by the ques-
tionnaires began at the beginning of spring term. All

questionnaires that arrived after the tabulation had begul
were ignored for use in the study.

ion of the Questionnaire

igirt questions were used in the final draft of the
questionnaire. The questions and their purposes are listed
in this seotion of the report.

cueation 1 - Qive a brief ewraary of your occupations
no. graduation from O.S.C.

The purpose of this question was first to determine
what the present occupation of the individual was and



scooT o deterdne what the tenure in the tteld of teacJ
ing was for each of the respondent..

Question 2 Why did you enter the field of a
tural education?

This question was destned to seek out the basic rea-
sons the individual felt were responatbie for entering the
Department. The question was left open ended in order to
avoid influencing the respondents reply to the question.
It was realized that the open ended question might have the
etteot of depressing returns as it would involve more
effort on the part of the respondent in tilling out the
question. The benefits of having the answer entirely un-
influenced by any ideas foreign to the respondent were felt
to be greater than the disadvantages.

Question 3 - 1ow many hours per week do you work at

yow1 present ocoupat ion?

ueetion 4 - How many of these hours are you doing

work directly related to agricultural
education?

These two questions were aimed at establishing a meas-

urable degree of relationship between those occupations
felt by the respondents to be related. For the purposes of

this study relatione}il,p is computed by the per cent of the
total hours of work that are directly related to agricul-
tural education. This is defined in the questionnaire as
U teaching agriculture to either adults or children on



ptzispos

outeid

terinin

Question 'F

Agri. cultur

Social Science

Social Activities
This question was

either a formal or informal basis."
ueetion 5 That value*, excluding money, do you

find in this occupation?
This was another open ended question formed f or the

the services of the respondent above and beyond money.

Question 6 Why did you enter this occupation?

For those respondents that left the field of vooa
tional agricultural instruction this question was asked to
determine what was present in the new occupation that was

absent for them in the former occupation, This was thought

to be a better way of determining shy * person left the
field of agricultural education than to phrase the question
in a negative manner.

- Give the following areas of you college
training a rank of 1, 2, or 3 according
to their uaefu1nesa n your present

occupation. They may all be ranked

equally f you feel they have equal use
or l.ft unranked if they have no use,

16

of' arriving at an answe that would have the least
influence. The purpOse of the question was to de-
what th.tns were thought to be renerative for

Educ*tion !. Education
Departments 1 Act ivit isa

Other

ept to deter me which areas



of training had proven useful in the various occupations.
It was felt that giving the respondents a check list of the
areas would help them in answering the question and thereby
increase the response to the question.

Question 8 - What are you doing, epeottica
This question was asked ot those respondents that

ndicated a position having relationship to the field of
agricultural education. This questior w.s asked in order
to deternine what job8 were being done by those people

that were to be considered in related occupations.
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CHAPTER XII

PRESENTATION OF DATA

Occupational Statue of Graduates

eying the present statue of the graduates of
College in the Departisent it was found that

1 teaching vocational agriculture (see TABLE I).

This was 42 per cent of the graduates. There were 35

graduates who left vocational agriculture teaching for
other positions which accounted for 29 per cent of the
graduates. Those who never taught vocational agriculture
were 35 in number to account f or the reining 29 per cent
of the graduates.

The teaching status of the gradustse was the oni
assembled using the entire group of graduates. The remain'

der of the data was tabulated only on the group that re

eponded to the questionnaire. Of the Lii questionnaire.
iIled 76 were returned in two months for a 68 per cent
return. At the end of this time tabulation had to begin

TABLE I

TEACHING STATE7S OP GRADUATES

Iumber cant

Teaching vocati agriculture
Left vocatIonal agriculture teaching
Never taught vocational agriculture



in ordei to finish the report in the school 'ear.
TABLE XI contains a listing of the jobs held b

graduates. In observing the table it can be seen that over
halt (58 per' cent) of the graduates remained in eoas t7p
of educational position. Another 57 per cent were divided

among the occupations of salesmen, farmers, arned

Sr
1. Teacher. No, cent

a. Vocational agriculture teachers 54 45

b Other high school tiachers 8 7

College teachers 2 2

Administrators 3 4

2. Salesmen

3. Farmers

4. Armed servicemen

5. Field agents for business
6. Govt. workers (National, state, & be

Inspectors

County agent 1

Juvenile counselor

7. Selt'employed professional men

8. Businessmen

Adult vocational education director
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servicemen, field agents, and government workers On either

the state, local, or national level. Pour per cent were in
eelfemployed professional work, one per cent owned a small
business, and one per cent was working in the capacity of
adult vocational education director.

Tønure in Vooational Agriculture

The median number oX' years taught by the respondents

as indicated in FIGURE 1 was five years. Twenty one per

cent of the graduates who had taught bad a tenure of fi

FIGURE 1

ThNUF.E OP RESPONDENTS IN VOCATIONAL AGRICULTTYEE TEAC}IING

Years teaching
e and median are five years of teaching.
tn is 5.88 years of teaching.



years. The an nwnbez' of years taught was 5.88. Nineteen

of the respondents had taught three years oi less. This

was 36 per cent of the respondents who had taught. Fifty
three respondents had taught vocational agriculture at one
time (total number of teacher's represented in FIGURE 1

at the time of the study 34 respondents were teaching voca
tional agriculture (ass TABLE II) This was a drop of 19
graduates from the teaching ranks for a 36 per cent mci'-
tality during the eight year period encornpaiaed by the
study.

Reasons t or Entering Occupations

The reasons given b dents for entering the
field of agricultural education were compared for vocational
agriculture instructors (referred to as instructors hers-
after) and non-vocational agriculture tntruotors (referred
to as non-instructors hereafter) in TABLE III. The quee

tion was left open-ended which resulted in a large
of different responses. These responses were grouped

oategoris which were selected after listing all the re
sponsee given. These categories were selected to include
each response with as nearly as posetble the same meaning
as was intended b

subject to the intøz'
Answers which

culture were given

espondent. This, of course, was
ation of the researcher.

ed or reflected an interest in agz'i-
often by both groups for entering



Reason

TABLE III

REASONS FOR ENTERING THE FIELD OF AGRICULTURAL E1TCATION*

Non-p
Inatrue- instruc'
tors tore

Per Per
No, cent No. ceni

Interest in agriculture 17 45

Challenge working with youngpeople 9 : 19

Experience in agriculture 9 14

Security for family & eel! 8 29

Enjoyable work 6 5

Friendships in the field 5 2

Desire to work with people 4 16

Interest in education 4 25

Vocational ag. & FSF.A. experience 4 ; 14

10, Make contribtition to ag. & community 2 12

Work until able to farna 2 12

Advice of friends and/or relatilves 1 7

Advice of counselor 2

To gain broader scope of ag. 12

Experience in education 2

Needed a job 2

No answer to tbi 'usation 9

Nwnber of people in each . au

* Individuals ma1 jive several responses.,



the field of agricultural education. Fifty per cent of the
instructors nd 45 per cent of the non.'inatruotoz'e gave
this response. The responses varied in rank between the
two groups after the first oz. Answers reflecting the
hallenge of working with young people and experience in

agriculture were the reasons given next most often by the
instructors but the non-instructors indicated security for
family and so]! as being second in number of responses and
interest in education third. Interest in education was
indicated by 25 per cent of the non-instructors and 32 per
cent of the instructors. Security for family and so]! was
indicated by 24 per cent of the instructors to give it
fourth place in number of responses. Enjoyable work was

in fifth place with 18 per cent of the instructors indicat.'
ing it, but only five per cent of the non-instructors mdi.'
eated enjoyable work as being a reason for entering agri-
cultural education.

Fifteen per cent of the instructors felt that friend-
ships in the field was a reason for entering the field but
only two per cent of the non-instructors felt this was a
factor. Tleee last two reasons given were the ones having
the greatest variation between the two groups. Twelve po

cent of the non-instructors indicated or said they entered
the field to gain a broader ope of agriculture, but there
were no instructors tha.t listed this as a reason. Those

that were influenced by vocational agriculture and F.F.A.
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xperienoe accounted fez' 12 per cent of the instructor
and 14 per' cent of the non-instz'uetors. The remaining

categories ware listed by only one or two respondents in
each case and are included in TABIE III.

Those respondents that were not toaching 1vocatio

u1ture were all asked why they entered the occupation
in which they were presently engaged. Those responses were

also categorized as the first group due to a great variety
of wording indicating many of the same ideas. In TABLE IV

these responses ax'e sunrisrized giving the nuer of times
the response appeared and the per cent of the respondents
that indicated each category.

Thirty eight per cent of the responses mentioned seou
rity f or either themselves or their families as being a
factor in favor of their present occupation. Better income

and pleasant work were each indicated by 25 per cent of the
respondents. Sixteen per cent indicated better working
conditions as a factor in entering thoir present occupation.
The same number of people stated or indicated that they bad
entered their present occupation in order to utilize 11AOX'O

ambition, talent, and/or training. Twelve per cent of the
respondents were in the armed services and they gave mi
tary requirement as their reason. More tree time was me

tioned on nine per cent of the questionnaires returned.
The remaining items were given ieee importance by the re
apondente but were included as contributing reasons fox'



oason

TABLE IV

Security for family and self
Better income

Pleasant work

Better working conditions

Utilize more ambition, talent, train
Military requirement

7, More free tiii*
Better living conditions
Liked connunity

0. Suited temperament better

Developing a new area in agriculture
Opportunity to farm

Miscellaneous masons

Total number of responses

Total number of respondents

ospondents not teaching voc
nawez'ed this question.

be more than one response .r reapo

Per
No,*s cent



listed in this manner,

Values in Occupations

TABLE V contains the categor

a explained in CHAPTER II.

instructors indicated that they enjoyed helping boys de-
velop into men. Enjoyment of students was given as a value
by 38 per cent of the instructors. These two responses may

have been related, but there was no way found to determine

this relationship frost the data gathered. Twenty six per

cent of the instructors felt there w. a a challenge in
teaching and that this was a reward toz' their labors.
Respect from the community was given a. a value by 24 pal'

cent of the instructors Pleasur, in oontaot with fellow
workers, parents, and farmers was felt to be important by
21 per cent of the instructors. etng of service to the
ooimnnity and being able to continue their educations were
each called values by 18 per cent of the instructors. Per*

sona). satisfaction and having varied activities were indi-
cated by- three instructors apiece which is nine per cent of
those that responded. Being secure in their jobs was
listed by only two Instructors accounting f or six per cent
of those responding.

spouses to question
ins per cent of the
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i occupations were engaged.

nt of the to responses were
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Helping boys develop

Enjoent of students
Challenge in teaching

Cozmnunity respect

Pleasure in contaot with fellow
workers, parents, and farmers

Service to community

Continuing education

Personal satisfaction
Varied activities

LO. Job securit

Total number of responses

Total nuiflber of respondents

'77

33*

str'uotor failed to answer this question.
Those people ho wore not teaching vocational agricul-

ture wore also asked to give the values they found in their
occupations, not including money. There wee a greater vari-
ety of answers to this question from this group than from
the Instructors and there was not as great a consensus On

any one value. The value receiving the most attention was
having, good working conditions. Twelve people or 29 per

cent of the respondents felt this was one value In their

T*3LE V

NON-MONETARY VALUES VOCATIONAL AGRICUL RE INSTRUCTION

V 'UI er Per cen
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occupation. Three values followed the first with an equal
nwez' of responses, These were personal satisfaction, job
secuz'ity, and helping others, These each received 22 per
cent of the respondents* attentions. Service to the oonu-
nity and independence in operation both received eight ri-
sponees 'which was 19 per cent of the respondents. Pleasure
in oontaot with fellow workers, parents, and farmers
followed with seven indications for 16 per cent Pourteen

per cent enjoyed helping boys develop and continuing their
education. eeting new people and having an occupation

that challenged their abilities were each important to 12
per cent.

Pour recpor1ents felt that the respect they received
in the oozznity due to their occupations was a value.
Three people felt that having places to raise their tami-
lies was a value received from their occupation .nd two

people enjoyed the travel that was part of their ocoupa
tion. The remainder of the responses were individually
listed and were grouped as miscellaneous, There were five
responses of this nature.

Ours of Work Per Week

Vocational agriculture instructore were asked in ques
tion rnnber three to give the time they 3pent in teaching
agriculture both in school and out of school. They were

also asked how much time they spent in teaching any other



er of responses

l4wnber Per oent

1 those that were not teachi vocational agriculture.

Good working conditions

Personal satisfaction
Job security
Helping others

Service to coiTniur4ty

Independence in operatior

Pleasure in contact with fellow
workers, parents, and farmers

I!elping boys develop

Continuing e1ition
Meet new people every day

h*llenging work

Community respect

Rave a place to raise a family
Trays

15. Miscellaneou

29



classes they might have. These two responses were added

to flnd. the total teaching time of these instructors per
week. The results were compiled in TABLE VII. Prom this

table it can be 3een that of the 34 instructors teaching
vocational agriculture 24 ('12 per cent) were also teaching
some other subject as well sn vocational agriculture.
Thirty two per cent of the instructors spent onl
hours per week teaching those other classes.

ian aber of hàur's spent in teaching vocation'
si agriculture was 50. Twenty per cent of the nstruetors
indicated they spent 50 hours per week teaching ?ocational

agriculture. The mean number of hours for the same job was

49

The median mxmbex' of hour's spent tn teaching subjects

other than vocational agriculture by this group was 10
hours. The mean nuithar of hours in this catecry was 10.2
hours. Eleven of the respondents indicated they spent
only five hours per week In teaching other subjects *iob
caused the mode to appear at the lower end of the scale.

The me&iau nwnber of hours for the total teaching time

of vocations], agriculture instructors was 55 hours. Thirty
two per cent of the instructors indicated they spent 50
hours in their total teaching time which caused the mode ot
this category to be five hours lower than the median. The

mean number ot hours spent in total teaohirl2, was 56.4

hours. This figure is influenced by the four instructors



70

6

Go

55

50

45

40

TABLE VU

TOTAL HOURS OF WORK PER WEEK

(Vocational Agriculture Teachers)

2

6

26

l8 Median

Mode
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that indicated tby spent 70 hours per week in their total
teaching.

Those graduates that were not teaching vocational
agriculture were asked in questions numbered three and foul'
to give the total number of hours spent in their present
occupation and to give the number of hours they spent in
work that was directly related to agricultural education.
This was defined as teaching agriculture either formally or
informally to either adults or children. Forty respondents

gave answers to this question icb were tabulated and pre
pared In TABLE VIII. Of the 40 responses 24 per cent ind.t*
cated they were engaged in activities that were related to
agricultural education.

The median and mode of the total hours of work both

fall at 50 hours with 24 per cent of the respondents mdi
cating this number of hour.. The mean number of hours pe

week was 52.2 hours. Seven per cent of the respondents
indicated they spent 20 hours per week in work directly red'
lated to agricultural education. Twenty eight and six

tenths hours per wee was the mean rizmber of hours spent in

work directly related to agricultural education.

Related Occupations

From the responses to questions numbered three, tour,
and eight a table was constructed to give an indication of
the degree of relationship of the non..vocational
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24-Mode &
Median

3.2

21

2

2,2 hours 28.6 houre

80

75

70

65

60

55

50

45

40

35

30

25

20

15

10

TABLE VIII

TOTAL HOURS OF WORK ?EB

(Other than Vocational Agriculture Teachers)

Total Hour'
Worked id Work



agriculture work to aricu1tural education. This was

attempted by the per cent of time spent in work that was
directly related to agricultural education as defined in
the questionnaire. Eleven respondents indicated work cf
this type, There were eight distinct types of work repre-
sented by these 11 people. The per cent of time in relat-
ed work varied from nine per cent to 100 per oent, The

mean per cent of related time was 57 per cent. The median

ota
hours
worked

er ecu
of relat

work

Aiaultur
Consult

Livestock
Buyer

Peed Sale sian

Ag. Products
Inspector

Field Agent

Extension
A -e nt

TABLE IX

DEGREE OF RELATIONSHIP OP

NON-'VOCATIONAL AGRIC1 LTTJRE POSITIONS

TOTAL 466 267



nt.
question 7 se reported in the second

ob*ptez ot thl5 rport we noluded in the report
since the question was misunerstood by many of the rs
spondents. This was the question requiring the respondents
to rate the various areas of their college training and the
rating system was not adequately understood.



CHAPTER IV

SUMMARY

During the eiht-year' period covered by this study
42 per cent of the graduates remained in vocational

gricultural teaoh.tng wb.tle the remainder of the graduates
were evenly divided between those wio taught for a period
of time and quit and those ho never taught at all. Fifty
eight per cent of the graduates remained in formal educa-
tional professions either in high school ox' college and as
teachers ox' administrators. The occupation receiving the

most former vocational agriculture teachers according to
the respondents was that of salesmen. This occupation

accounted for 10 per cent of the respondents. Following

closely were farmer3, field agents for business, arid gov-
erriment workers with eight, seven, and five per cent r.
speotively of the respondents taUing into these cat

The median number of years in the vocational a

uz'e profession for the respondents was five
six per cent of the respondents taught three years or less
of vocational agriculture. Thirty six par cent of the r
spondente also entered another occupation after teaching

vocational agriculture.
Interest in agriculture was the reason given most

often by both instructors and non.inatructors of vocation-
al agriculture t ox' their original entry into the field of



agricultural, education. The instructors listed the oMl-
lenge or working with young people and experience in *gr

culture an equal number of tinies to till the second spot
for them and the non-instructors cited security for family
and self as the second reason for entering vocational egri
cultural education. Security w listed In third place by
the instructors while interest in education was the third
reason for the non-instructors. The point of greatest
varIance between the two groups was the influence of

friends in the tield. Fifteen per oent of the inetru.cto:
Indicated that friends in the field were a factor in
entering agricultural eduosbion while only two per cent of
the non-instructors indicated this.

Of those who had entered occupations other than voca-
tional agricultural education at the time of the study 38
per cent gave as the reason more security for family end
self. Better income and more pleasant work were second to

sourl.ty as reasons for entering other occupations. Other

reasons that were mentioned were more tree time, better
living conditions, better comeunity, better working oor4i
tiona, and suited temperanent better.

Xnatriactors ot" vocational agriculture va
boys develop, and the associations with students (teaching
and personal) most. Respect from and service to the com-

munity was the area the instructors valued secondly
associations with fellow workers was third In value. The



noninstruotors favored working conditions above othsr
values and gave personal satisfaction, job security, and
helping others equal emphasis in second place. Service to

the oonnunity and independence in operation were given

equal m.ortance for the third area of values for the flOfl
instructors.

The median number of hours spent in teaching vocation"

al agriculture was 50 while the moan ws 49, Seventy two

per cent of the inetructor were teaching classes in other
subjects as well as vocational agriculture, The median

number of hours spent in teaching subjects other than vo-
cattonal agriculture by instructors of vocational agi'icul"
ture wa 10 and the mean was 10.2. The median number of

hours for the total teaching time of instructor, was 55
hours and the mean was 56,4.

The median hours per week spent on the job by those
graduates not teaching vocational agriculture was 50 with
24 per cent indicating this nuabei' of hours making it the
mode also. The mean for this group was 52.2 hours. The

median number of hours per week In directly related work

was 20 and the mean ae 28.6.
Eleven respondents indicated they spent time in work

directly related to agricultural education as defined
which was 24 per cent of the people responding that were

not teaching vocational agriculture. Eight occupations

were represented by the respondents. The range of



9

relationthip as measured in per csut of ti spent in work

directly related was from nine per cent to 100 p6±' ce
The ZTIS&U per cent of related tiz e 5'? and

median were 63 per cent,



CHA}1'ER Y

GENEEALI2JTXON8

According to the study the majority of the students
rained in agriculturaL educat ion remain in formal educa-

tion either in high school or college sa either teaohei'a
or administrators. It this is viewed from the democratic
standpoint here the majority rules it can be said that
the training in agricultural education ha accomplished its

purpose of producing educators. This may be the best that
can be hoped fox' in producing teachers for an area that
requires one to be a generalist in ail the areas of agrt*
culture and a specialist in the area of education.

The occupations the armor agricultural education
majors enter tend to be ag tculturl or puillu kelation5
ox' both in nature. This is demonstrated by the top three
groups in numbers (excluding servicemen) bing salesmen,

farmers, field agents, and government workers in that
order, The basis for this comes from two sources in moat

cases. The original, interests of the individual were In
agriculture and/or helping other people in some way is the
first source oz' drive that sends the individual, into these
fields. The training in education and agricultural sub-
jeot matter further qualifies the individual to enter
fields of this nature,

40



Those peopi id not remain in teaching vocation'
al agriculture felt that working conditions had more valu

than other considerations according to the study, This ii
verified somewhat by the number of how's spent on the job
by those not teaching vocational agriculture. This i
merely an illustration of one working condition that
appeared to change in the two groups, Another factor that
may lend some strength to this observation is that the
major reasons given for entering occupations other than
vocational agriculture wore security, income and enjoyable
work.

Almost one third of the instructors are spending
five hours per week in teaching one class. This indicates
that they have prepared these classee at some time in the
past, or the time spent in preparation was not included in
the answers to th. question in the survey, or else there
is little or no preparation for the class. if the classes
were prepared in the past they may be out of date. If the
preparation time was not listed the teacher is deceiving
himself on the time he says he works. It there is little
or no preparation the classes may not be very good. Each

of the alternatives presents aspects that are not too
healthy to teaching.

The graduste& who are teaching vooatonal agriculture
work about 55 hours per week as indicated in the study.
This coxnpare favorably with a study finished this year by
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Hendricks (5) which i I the time utilsation of in-
struotors in Oregon. itudy reported that the reca
tional agriculture instructor in Oregon works 54.6 hours

per week with a little higher than this in the winter and
less than this in the su.mer, (5, p. 80)

Almost one-fourth of the graduates that leave voc
tional agricultural instruction enter ocoupations that In-
volvo closely related work, This 1.s to be expected in the
light of the discussion earlier in this chapter. More than

half of the work In these related occupations on a time_peri
centage basis is directly related to agricultural education.
Looking at this from a democratIc standpoint again it seem.
that oven those that leave vocational agricultural £nstruo
tion h.4ave some benefit from their tratnig. Th.ts also

indicates that there is a basis for coordination between
agricultural educators and those people in the related
occupations that spend more than bait of their time in ag-p
ricultural ethication in their own jobs.

ome Indicated Studies

n the course of this stud have been some areas

brought to light that need further investigation. Those

are listed below.
Further studies of the follow-up type are needed for

each state in order to get a national picture that In more
reliable.



is needed to compare the vacancies open

year in the high schools with the following factors; those
filled by present Oregon high school teachers, those fiUsd
by Oregon veteran teachers and adult teachers, those filled
by out of state residents, those filled by first year
teachers from Oregon State College, and the number of

vacancIes caused by enlarging departments and new depart-

menta.

A study is needed of the woi'ririg conditions of vooa
tiona3. agricultural instructors and non.vocational agri
cultural instructors to see if the change in working condi-
tiona implied by this study are present.

A atudy of time spent by vocational agricultural
instructors in teaching other classes is needed to enligiT
er, the question of the time spent in preparation 1 or thee.
classes.

A detailed study is called for of the related occupt'
tions indicated in this study to determine the degree of
relationship of these occupations to agricultural education.

43
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APPENDIX A

Earli. MaCchum
Ag. Ed., OSC
Corvallis, Oregon
20 February, 1958

Let's share a study ot peop1 who leave the field of
agricultural education, why they leave, what related 000u"
patioris they az's going Into, and just 'what a related occu
patton is,

Of course, by agricultural education we ar not refer.'
ring to vocational agriculture alone. We mean all phases

of presenting agricultural information which includes vo
cationel agriculture, agricultural extension, teacher
training, vocational agriculture supervision, and others
that we may be able to nqme after this study.

Please sign your nsn and address below and indicate

whether or not you want the result. of the study.
Sincerely,

Earl Y1, MeCollum
Graduate Student in Ag, Ed.

Henry Ten Pas
Teacher Trainer in Ag. Ed.

ADDRESS

7 Check here if you copy of the results.



did you enter the field of agricu

3. IF YOU ARZ TEACHING VOCATIONAL AGRICiJIflURB:

a. How many hours per week do you work at
teaching vo. ag.? (Including preparation,
project supervision, adult education, etc.

b How many hours per week do you work at
teaching other subjects?
What values, excluding money, do you find
in teaching?

IF YOU ARE TEACHING CUBECTS OTHER THAN VO. AG.:

Vhat are you teaching?

b. Are you teaching in Junior High,
3cheol, Jr. College, College, ag. ext.
sion, or in some other area? If in an
other area, whet?

o. How many hours per week do you work at
your teaching position?

d. How many of these hours are you doing work
directly related to ag. ed? (Work directly
related - teaching agriculture to either
adults or children on either a formal or
jnformal basis.)

47

DIRECTION3: Please answer the first two questions. After
bat ick the section tii'ta..lies to ou and

answer .ose ques one. Is. . ao s.e o
orm on any question necessary.

1. Give a brief sunary with dates of your occupations
since graduation from OSC.

Occupation To (Tears)



5. IP YOU
ED.:

Agriculture

Social Science

3ootal Activitisa

4.

Give the following area a of your college
training a rank of 1, 2, or 3 according to
their usefulness in your present 000upa
tion. They zy all be ranked equally U
you feel they have equal use or left un
ranked if they have no use.

Education____ Ag. Educ*tio

Departentel Act ivitt.s

Other(what7)

What values, e:
Lu this ocoupati

N WORE RELATED ?O AG.

a. How my hours per week do you work at
your present ocoupat ion?

b. How many of thea. hours are you doing woik
directly related to ag. ed.? (work directly
related - teaching agriculture to either
adults or children on either a formal or
informal basis.)
ant are you doing, specifically?

ou enter this occupation?

do you find

48

1. Why did you enter this t cb

What values, do you
in teaching?



Departmental Activities

Other(Vthat?)

d. Thy did you enter this occupation?

What values, excluding money, do you find
in this occupation?
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f Give the following areas of your college
training a rank of 1, 2, or 3 according to
their usefulness in your present occupation.
They may all be ranked equally if you feel
they have equal use or left unranked it they
have no use.

Agriculture

Social Science

Social Aotivitiee____ Otber(What?)

IF YOU ARE II OTBE WORi(:

a Uow many hour's per weik do you work at your
present ocoupat ion?

b. Row many hours per week do you do work dir'
ectly related to ag. ed,? (Work directly
related teaching agrioulture to either
adults or children on either a formal or
informal basis.)
Give the following areas of your coUege
training a rank of 1, , or 3 according to
their usefulness in your present occupa-
tion. They may all be ranked equally if
you feel they have equal use or left un
ranked if they have no use.

Agriculture____ Education____ Ag. 1.ducattor

Social Science

Social Activities

MoCollu

Educat ton Ag Eduoation

Departmental Activities



APPENDIX B

MAILING LIST OF GRAXVtATES

Graduates ot 1949

Alexander, William ., Social Scjenoe Building, 38 200,
OS.C., Corvallis
Asber, Elvin H., Brawley high School, Braw3.ey,, Ca1U
ornia
Berrnn, Bryant C., Stoke1yYan Camp, Albany, Oregon

Caidwoll, Wallace A,, Winlock High School, Win3ock,
Wa aington

Conroy, James B., Maim High School, Maim, Oegofl

Griggs, Edward H.,, Crater High School, Central Point,
Oregon

ifariek, John H., Rt. 2, Milton-'Freewater, Orego:

Hardin, Libricige 0., Rt. 2, Box 63, Humble, Texas

Jones, Jiar1, Arcata High ohool, Areata, Calitorni*

10. Lewellen, George B., Federal Land Bank, Salem, Oregon

11, ioi.1lo, Joseph P.
Oestor, Louis L, Co. Agt., Gold Beach, Oregon

Ousterhout, Gerald C., Rt. 1, Box 95, Eagle Point,
Oregon

Pulliarn, Merlin W., 3898 Seneca Ave., 3.2., Salem,
Oregon

15, Schalock, Albert H,, Woodburn, Oregon

Sharp, Darrell U., Epbrata, Ishingto
Smith, Max B., Enterprise High School, Enterprise,
Oregon

Stapleton, Don 0., 2952 N.E. Yount Ave., Roeeburg,
Oregon

50



Strunk, Robert

Toll, Elden A., U9
Vandebey, )orber
Oregon

Wright, Robert H.
Grove, Oregon

Cottage Grove High School, Cottage

School, S)iSdd,

, Redmond, Oregon

Sheridan High School, Sheridan,

Luatea of 1950

Akine, Radley C,, Mcwen High School, Athena, Oregon

Buckovic, Richard G., Molalla High School, Molalla,
Oregon

Dazey, rion G., Rt 1, Box 77, Ontario, Oregon

Dube, John P., Phoenix High School, Phoenix, Oregon

Dutton, Harold L., Casoade High School, Turrier,Ox'egOU

Eckley, Ben J., Rt. 1, Box 119, Silverton, Oregon
Geise, Almcn L., Oregon Technical Inetitute, Klamath
Fa].ia, Oregon

Good.ling, Ben L., Corbett High School, Corbett, Oregon

Hendricka, Roliand A., Junction City High School,
Junction City, Oregon

10. Renef in, Arnie, Counselor, Juvenile Dept., Hood River
County, Oregon

U. Johnson, John R., KnQppa High School, Astoria, Orego
Kalman, Arthur E., In care of Wally edin, MoLoughi
High School, Mj1tonFreewator, Oregon

Kirk, Wondali A., Box 665, La Center, Washington

Koopman, Norman D,, Qrande High School, La Grando
Oregon

luneman, Leonard L, 2225 8. Lancaster Dr., Sal
Oregon

gon



Allen, James

Ballance, Charles
Oregon

Barry, William D.,

5R

16. Lows, Richard F. 2112 S.E, Pin, St., Portland, Oregon
L'l. *oWhorter, Bruce N.

L8. Mikesell, Ernest 0., State Dept. of Agriculture, 2822
S.E. 92nd, Salem, Oregon

1orria, William R., State Library Building, Salem,
Oregon

Petersen, Marvin H.

Pitney, Elvan N. North Marion High School, Aurora,
Oregon

Richardson, Will A., Shedd High School, Shedd,
Oregon

Rowas, Roland A., General Electric Co. 5, Box
904, Gresham, Oregon

24, Sawyer, Will. M. Jr., k County High School, Prine
yule, Oregon
Spiering, Leo W., 3761 Ronald, Eugene, Oregon

Vossen, John J., Diversified Investors, 1245 MoRse
Court, Prineville, Oregon
Wehlstrom, James B., Ysim High School, Yelm, Washing
ton

Wills, Clayton S., Albany High School, Albany, Oregon

WrIght, William D., 1129 Queen Anne Place, Los Angeles,
19, California
Wright, Ben M., Rt. 2, Canby, Oregon

Graduates of 1951

W. Ellis, Pendleton, Oregon
Pendleton High School, Pendleton,

Box 184, Umen, Washington



Armon, Jres L., Blue
Salem, Oregon

Baten, John V.,
Day, Robert, Sax

Desaulniers, Arma

5, Lambert, Bichard W,
Oregon

Luebke, Robert 3.,

Marlthazn, Warne R.,

a. 1itam, Leroy A.,

ke Cannery, 980 Mar

.t., Thrrtalba, Costa Rica
School, Sandy, Oregon

Rumbaugh, Welcome, Vernonia high School, Varno:
Oregon

Spiruts, Joseph 3., 0 gon Theat Groweis League,
Pendleton, Oregon

Taggax't, William R, 180 Mountain View Drive, Car-
value, Oregon

1. Tibbets, Lester, tonal Bank, Nysea, Oregon

Boan, uentin 0., Water Reeoure Board, Port lard
Oregon

Detletaen, Robert T., Norway, Ore,

Farr, Donald CL arren, Ore 'on

7. Fry, Delane N., lillisboro, Oregon
8 Ousterhout, John E., Rt, 1, Box 95, Ea otnt,

Oregon

Switzer, az'1 C., Pilot Rock sigh School, Pilot Rock,
Oregon

Ward, Ralph L, Oregon

Robivaon, Ruel, 83A, Max gun

Graduates ot 1951

C.,
1lorence , ?lorence,

Rt. 1, Ontario, Oregon
Nyssa, Oregon



Whipplé, Clarence, 8unnaide, Washington

Raynalds, David, Stanfield High School, Stanfield,
Oregon

Graduates of 1953

Dablin, L1oyd 3., SIlverton High School, Silverton,
Oregon

Uawnn, Philip, Rt. 1, Box 170, MoMinnville, Oregon

Porf ii: Charles L, RedinoM High School ixt,
Oregon

Shelton, James R., Box 7, Giloluist, Oregon
Henning, Clittord 0., 942 WI 7th, Apt. 7, Los Angeles,
California
Hermaim, Verlin, Powers, Oz'egon

Wirfe, Clifford W,, Yaahi1lCar1ton Ei ohool,
Yarnhill, Oregon

Johnson, Lawrence E,, 1st National Bank, HiUsboro,
Ore?on

Miller, Melvin, D*lles High School, Illee, Oregon
Simnons, Mervth E,

U. Wagner, Leo, 2535 S.E. 33rd P1., Portland, Oregon

12. Wilson, SoLo High School, SoLo, Oregon

aduatee of 1.

Blackwell, James H,, Joseph, Oregon

Burne, Ralph E., Illinois Valley High School, Cave
Junction, Oregon

Olair, ieJvin, Thiloaath, Oregon
Hor1.cb, Louis
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Davy, Doroey B,, The Dalles High School, The Dallas,
Oregon

Hindes, charles A., Rt. 3, Box 797, Albany, Oregon
7. Keeney, George B., Forest Grove High School, Forest

Grove, Oregon

Koch, Jack J., Ontario High School, Ontario, Oregon
Mehi, William L., 104 Fountain, Pacific Grove, Calif'
ornia

10. Spencer, Lynn C., Scappoose High School, Scappoose,
Oregon

U. Sp, Donald D., Oregon Y#beat Growers League, ?end1e
ton, Oregon

Graduates of 1955

1. Halter, George A., Amity High School, Amity, Oregon

Leftel, Jo1n A., 28,768,422, Slat Med. Det. (Vet. Amb.
Svc.), APO 108, New York

May, Alton H., Grvais High School, Oervaie, Oregon
Mioka, Albert P., 1in, Oregon

Nelson, Roy E., Rt. 1, Warren, Oregon

Oldenstadt, Kenneth 0., Banks High School, lanks,
Oregon

Ottoman, Norman R., 399 Morton Street, Ashland, Oregon

Riley, John N., Imbler High School, Imbler, Oregon
Roberson, Dale L., Dayton High School, ' yton, Oregon
Robertson, John , Moro High School, Moro, Oregon

Li. Rogers, Boland B., 135 Main St., Hayward, California

Rose, Carl D., 5410 Dairy Dr., Apt. 2, Fayetteville,
North Carolina

ard, Darrell, cascade High School, Turner, Oregon



14. Wifliamn, Thoaae A., Culver High School, Culver, 
Oregon 

Iartbo1ornew, 
Oregon 

MoNult, Don 
Oregon 

MaFaz'1ane, Wi1 
Point, Oregon 

Graduates of 19 

Box Greeh, 

School, St. ?aul 

Crater High School, Central 

ailen, Pensacola, Flop: 4. Miller, Rold Chester 

5. Potter, Dale, 117, 3oaepb, Oregon 




